
OVERVIEW

The  New  York  Christmas  Lights  tour  offers  a  captivating  journey  through  the  city's  holiday  wonderland.  Guests  immerse
themselves in the festive spirit,  marveling at the brilliant light displays adorning iconic landmarks. From the sparkling
decorations at Rockefeller Center to the magical scenes of Central Park, this guided tour showcases the best of NYC's holiday
charm. Along the way, visitors experience the joyous ambiance, delight in seasonal treats, and capture the magic of New
York during this special time of year.

ACCOMMODATION

CITY HOTEL NAME NO. OF NIGHTS

New York Riu Plaza Manhattan Times Square 5 Nights

NEW YORK CHRISTMAS LIGHTS TOURNEW YORK CHRISTMAS LIGHTS TOUR
Featuring - New YorkFeaturing - New York

DURATION GROUP SIZE AIRPORT PRICE STARTING FROM

5 Nights / 6 Days 20 People New York
Twin Sharing Price - $2,399.00

Single Supplement Price - $1,259.00



INCLUSIONS
05 Night's accommodation in TWN/DBL sharing
basis at listed hotels or similar
Daily Breakfast,
Round trip Shared Shuttle transfers from JFK
airport
2 Days Hop-on-Hop-off pass
All taxes and surcharges
All local applicable taxes

EXCLUSIONS
Airfare to New York
All other meals & other sightseeing or services
Gratuities for meals, tourist guides, drivers
Travel Insurance
Personal expenses such as alcoholic and other
beverages, telephone calls, and laundry
Any other services or Items not mentioned above
as included
Facility fee of USD 30 Per room per night to be
paid locally

ADD-On

Day 1 - 4-Hour Dyker Heights Holiday lights Tour (Minimum 10 Pax)



ITINERARY

DAY 1 New York Arrival [-/-/-]

Upon arrival in New York, claim your bags and proceed
towards  the  Welcome  Center  of  your  arriving
terminal. Please use the courtesy telephone and dial
#18 for GO Airlink NYC. You will  be guided for your
transfer to the hotel. (Standard check-in time is 3:00
pm).
Check-in at the hotel and catch up on your rest. You
are within walking distance of Times Square, Radio City
Music  Hall,  Fifth  Avenue  shopping,  the  Broadway
Theatre district, Central Park, The Museum of Modern
Art, and tons of great shops and restaurants. 

Overnight in New York

DAY 2
New York (Explore with 2 Days Hop-on-hop-off
ticket) [B/-/-]

Explore the Big Apple at your own pace.

Our hop-on, hop-off bus tours give you the flexibility to
plan your itinerary and explore the best of New York’s
landmarks  for  as  little  or  as  long  as  you  like.  Hop  off
the tour as many times as you like within the validity
period of your ticket and simply hop on again when
you're ready.

Visit  Midtown and the Upper  East  Side on our  blue
route.
Discover  the  cultural  capital  of  Manhattan  on  our
Uptown Loop (Blue Route).  We pass some of the
must-see museums, galleries, and theaters, from the
Met to Madison Square Garden. Take in the sights of
Central Park and Madison Avenue, and enjoy top-deck
views of the hustle and bustle of Times Square. Bring
Manhattan to life with educational commentary, giving
you  an  insider's  perspective  on  the  city  that  never
sleeps.

https://www.bigbustours.com/en/new-york/blue-route-n
ew-york

Take a bite of the Big Apple on our red route
Get to the beating heart of NYC on our Downtown
Loop (Red Route) You'll be right in the midst of it as
you travel through iconic areas like Times Square, 5th
Avenue, Broadway, and Wall Street. Look up to see the

city's famous skyscrapers, and enjoy fantastic views of
the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island from the Westside
Highway.

https://www.bigbustours.com/en/new-york/red-route-ne
w-york

Big  Bus  gives  you  the  best  view of  all  New York's
famous  sights.  Our  New  York  routes  have  been
carefully  designed  to  show  you  New  York's  best
landmarks and attractions, including the Empire State
Building, Statue of Liberty, Times Square, and Central
Park. 

Download  our  free  mobile  app  for  the  perfect
pocket companion for your sightseeing adventure. Our
new live bus arrival times feature shows you exactly
where the bus is along the route, along with an ETA for
your nearest stop! This gives you the freedom to make
the most of your time exploring. In addition to live bus
arrival times, you'll also get detailed maps and route
information,  stop  images,  walking  directions,  facts
about  famous landmarks and attractions,  ticket  offers,
and more. Save memory-making minutes on your city
adventure with the Big Bus Tours App!

Available in 6 languages on all buses. Tune in to our
pre-recorded  commentary  during  your  tour.  Our
engaging  virtual  guides  will  entertain  you  with
incredible facts and stories about New York's history,
landmarks,  famous  figures,  and  more!  Listen  in  via
complimentary  headphones  distributed  when  you
board  the  bus.  Commentary  is  available  in  English,
Spanish, French, German, Portuguese and Italian.

Overnight in New York 

DAY 3
New York (Explore with 2 Days Hop-on-hop-off
ticket) [B/-/-]

Explore the Big Apple at your own pace.

Our hop-on, hop-off bus tours give you the flexibility to
plan your itinerary and explore the best of New York’s
landmarks  for  as  little  or  as  long  as  you  like.  Hop  off
the tour as many times as you like within the validity
period of your ticket and simply hop on again when
you're ready.

https://www.bigbustours.com/en/new-york/blue-route-new-york
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Visit  Midtown and the Upper  East  Side on our  blue
route.
Discover  the  cultural  capital  of  Manhattan  on  our
Uptown Loop (Blue Route).  We pass some of the
must-see museums, galleries, and theaters, from the
Met to Madison Square Garden. Take in the sights of
Central Park and Madison Avenue, and enjoy top-deck
views of the hustle and bustle of Times Square. Bring
Manhattan to life with educational commentary, giving
you  an  insider's  perspective  on  the  city  that  never
sleeps.

https://www.bigbustours.com/en/new-york/blue-route-n
ew-york

Take a bite of the Big Apple on our red route
Get to the beating heart of NYC on our Downtown
Loop (Red Route) You'll be right in the midst of it as
you travel through iconic areas like Times Square, 5th
Avenue, Broadway, and Wall Street. Look up to see the
city's famous skyscrapers, and enjoy fantastic views of
the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island from the Westside
Highway.

https://www.bigbustours.com/en/new-york/red-route-ne
w-york

Big  Bus  gives  you  the  best  view of  all  New York's
famous  sights.  Our  New  York  routes  have  been
carefully  designed  to  show  you  New  York's  best
landmarks and attractions, including the Empire State
Building, Statue of Liberty, Times Square, and Central
Park. 

Download  our  free  mobile  app  for  the  perfect
pocket companion for your sightseeing adventure. Our
new live bus arrival times feature shows you exactly
where the bus is along the route, along with an ETA for
your nearest stop! This gives you the freedom to make
the most of your time exploring. In addition to live bus
arrival times, you'll also get detailed maps and route
information,  stop  images,  walking  directions,  facts
about  famous landmarks and attractions,  ticket  offers,
and more. Save memory-making minutes on your city
adventure with the Big Bus Tours App!

Available in 6 languages on all buses. Tune in to our
pre-recorded  commentary  during  your  tour.  Our
engaging  virtual  guides  will  entertain  you  with
incredible facts and stories about New York's history,
landmarks,  famous  figures,  and  more!  Listen  in  via

complimentary  headphones  distributed  when  you
board  the  bus.  Commentary  is  available  in  English,
Spanish, French, German, Portuguese and Italian.

Overnight in New York 

DAY 4 New York - Day free at leisure [B/-/-]

Indulge in your morning breakfast and then seize the
day at your own pace. Discover the city's most iconic
holiday  attractions,  from  the  majestic  Rockefeller
Center Christmas Tree to the dazzling lights of Times
Square.  Take a leisurely  stroll  through Central  Park,
where you can marvel at the wintery skyline and the
picturesque trees enveloping the ice rink. Glide across
the only outdoor ice rink in Central Park, and make a
stop at the Wollman Cafe for delightful treats like hot
chocolate.  Experience  the  Christmas  ambiance  in
Central Park, a setting featured in renowned movies
like "Night at the Museum" and "Home Alone 2," or opt
for a memorable Broadway show.

Overnight in New York

DAY 5 New York - Day free at leisure [B/-/-]

Enjoy your breakfast. Today is a free day to explore
New York City. Book a harbor cruise, visit a museum, or
shop your day away.

Add-on:  4-Hour  Dyker  Heights  Holiday  lights
Tour: USD 140 Per person (minimum 10 pax)

In  the  Brooklyn  neighborhood  of  Dyker  Heights,  a
suburban area known historically as a serene Italian-
American  community,  an  incredible  holiday  tradition
has thrived since 1986. It all began when Lucy Spata
relocated  to  the  area.  Her  extravagant  Christmas
adornments, initially a heartfelt tribute to her mother
who  shared  her  passion  for  holiday  decorations,
sparked a trend among her neighbors. Now recognized
locally  as  "Mrs.  Claus,"  Lucy's  initiative  has  turned
Dyker Heights into a festive spectacle that draws in
around 150,000 visitors each holiday season. Residents
of Dyker Heights take the concept of Christmas décor
to an entirely new level. Homes are adorned with an
array of lights, toy soldiers, Santa Clauses, and even
motorized  Christmas  exhibits.  To  witness  this
spectacular  holiday  scene  effortlessly  and  enjoyably,
consider  joining  the  Dyker  Heights  Christmas  lights
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tour.

Overnight in New York 

DAY 6 New York Departure [B/-/-]

Your  incredible  Christmas  Lights  tour  of  New  York
comes  to  an  end  today.  Your  tour  concludes  after
breakfast  this  morning.  Proceed  to  New  York  (JFK)
Airport  in  your  shared  Shuttle  for  your  return  flight  at
the appropriate time.



Payment Policy & Insurance

Deposit:           US$ 300 per person [Non-refundable / Non-transferrable]
50% Deposit:  140 Days prior departure
Full Balance:    90 Days prior to departure

(Once the deposit is paid, the travelers can then pay any amount on any date. Travelers to ensure that the payment
deadlines are met as above)

Cancellation Policy

From the date of booking to 145 days before departure: $300 per person Non-Refundable / Non-transferrable Deposit +
interruption insurance cost (if purchased)
144-120 days before departure: 50% of the cost per person
119- 60 days before departure: 80% of the cost per person
59 days or fewer before departure: No refund is available.

Note:
A person becoming single because of the roommate’s cancellation must pay the single supplement
All  payment cut-off dates are firm, and missing deadlines without approved extensions will  result  in cancellations without
refunds being offered. 

PLEASE NOTE

Voyages Hub reserves the right to levy a surcharge commensurate to the fuel increase at the time of operation of this
movement.

For More Information Visit
www.voyageshub.com

21087, 79 A Ave, Langley, BC,
Canada V2Y 0H6

Please call us on
Toll-Free: +1 888-969-2596

Email – info@voyageshub.com
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